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MEDIA DAY

Tuesday’s Tunes
Voltaire, Razed in Black and 15 other acts

deliver songs inspired by the work of 
contemporary writer Neil Gaiman in
“Where’s Neil When You Need Him?”

Singer/multi-instrumentalist Lisa Ger-
mano offers intense confessionals in “In the 
Maybe World.”

The U.K.’s Ozric Tentacles merge 
space-rock and techno in “The Floor’s Too 
Far Away.”

Eighties dance-club hits “I Want Candy,”
“C30, C60, C90, Go” and “W.O.R.K.” are col-
lected on “We Are the ’80s: Bow Wow
Wow.”

An influential Jamaican dance-hall pro-
ducer gets his due in “King at the Con-
trols: King Jammy’s Essential Hits
from Reggae’s Digital Revolution 
(1985-89).”

Video gaming 
Mortar explosions,

overhead aircraft and
warning sirens help
create the immersive
“WWII Combat Iwo
Jima.” (XB)

Use big plays, 
defensive stops and
trick moves in “NCAA
Football 2007.”
(XB360, XB, PSP)

Gather the magical
knowledge you need in “Summon Night:
Swordcraft Story.” (GB)

Satisfy your thirst for combat as you ex-
plore the countryside in “Blade Dancer: Lin-
eage of Light.” (PSP)

Experience key moments of the movie 
“Monster House.” (GC, PS2)

— Los Angeles Daily News

Tuesday’s DVDs
“Tsotsi,” the South African movie that won

the Oscar for best-for-
eign language film of
the year, tells the
story of the violent life
of a young Johannes-
burg gang leader.

“Warner Bros. Pic-
tures Tough Guys Col-
lection” has films star-
ring James Cagney,
George Raft, Jane
Bryan, George Ban-
croft, Edward G Robinson and Humphrey Bog-
art. In its “Film Noir Classic Collection, Vol. 3,”
you’ll find the likes of Robert Mitchum, Robert
Montgomery and Jane Russell.

HBO’s “Carnivale — The Complete Second
Season” was as strange and interesting as its
subject matter — a Depression-era carnival.

Steven Spielberg was behind “Amazing
Stories — The Complete First Season.””

The 1985 “An Early Frost” was the first 
television dramas to tackle the subject of
AIDS, while “Sybil — 30th Anniversary 
Two-Disc Special Edition,” starring Sally 
Field and Joanne Woodward, is the true story
of a woman with 16 different personalities.

Inside: Of a Certain Age
An opportunity to rejoice
as a garden withers in
the summer sun, 
Page D2

Coming Wednesday
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What’s new in movies, 
DVDs, music and games

Health&Fitness
How to reach that finish line. Page D4

Recipes for making the most out of a 
bountiful harvest in your herb garden,
Life&Style.

By ROBIN NALEPA
rnalepa@thestate.com

UNDER FUNKY paintings with ti-
tles like “Red Headed Snake
Woman” and “Woman with Silver

Comb,” seven women sit in a loosely
formed circle around three cafe tables.

Yarn from bulging tote bags loops
onto needles held chest high by each
woman. Seven pairs of hands entwine
both needles and yarn at varying speeds
and combinations. 

Some in fits.
Knit, purl. Pause. Knit, purl. Knit, purl.

Pause.
Others more rhythmically.
Knit, knit, knit. Purl. Knit, knit, knit.

Purl. 
Into one lap flows the beginnings of

a tawny afghan. A green scarf with
raised leaves takes shape in another. 

The movement stops only when
stitches need counting or conversa-

tion becomes animated.
“Congratulations,” says

Michelle Miller Shutt to Giao Wi-
lliams, seated two chairs away. 

“Oh, thank you,”  Williams
says.

“What’s that for?” asks
Allison LoCicero, look-

ing toward Williams
and away from  the

sweater sleeve she’s
crafting.

“I’m expect-
ing,” replies the petite young woman, flash-

ing a big smile.
Knitting stops. Congratulations fol-

low.
Then the rhythm begins again.

Knit, purl. Talk. Knit, purl. Talk.
And so it goes inside the cool

bricked walls of House Coffee in
West Columbia, where friends

and friends of friends gather
on Saturdays to “Stitch ’n

Bitch” — which also is the
group’s official name. 

LoCicero, 29, a skilled knitter, started
the group in January after she unsuc-
cessfully searched the Internet for a lo-
cal knitters group.

Since then, the group has continued
to grow. Miller Shutt, 38, discovered the
group when she read LoCicero’s blog
(Web log), www.frecklesandpurls.com,
which is dedicated to knitting.  

Williams, 31, had been looking for
friends since moving to Columbia from
Chicago a year ago. She accompanied
another stitcher, Amy Grossberg, 31, to
the group on her first visit. And now
Williams hopes to be a regular.

Sara Barber of Columbia is an origi-
nal group member. Barber, 38, has two
children and finds the group an enjoy-
able escape. 

“A toddler and knitting don’t go to-
gether very well,” she says. 

Barber stitches rainbow-colored
thread into a sweater for her 6-year-old
daughter. 

“She jokes that I’ve been making
it since she was 4.” 

The skill levels of the mem-
bers vary. Some glance at pat-
terns and memorize their
stitches. 

Roz McConnaughy, 29,
glances at index cards
printed with stitching
cues to keep her rows
straight.

LoCicero
reaches into a

bag to show the group another project she
is working on — an intricately stitched
shirt. 

“It makes me feel so inadequate,”
Miller Shutt says. “I have a dish cloth
in my bag.” 

Sometimes you take simple
knitting so you can talk, Miller
Shutt says. 

Talking and knitting takes
a certain level of skill, too,
they all agree. 

“Other times I 

AT THIS MOMENT

They just click
Needles in hand, new friends fashion a close-knit group

SEE NEEDLES PAGE D3
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Giao Williams, 31, works on a basic scarf
during her second visit to the sewing circle.

Jennifer Falvey, 41, 
knits at House Coffee 

on State Street in West
Columbia.

Michelle Miller Shutt, 38,
discusses techniques 
and types of yarns.

IF YOU FOLLOW TELEVISION AT
all, you know the hottest show
going is “Meerkat Manor,” Animal

Planet’s breakout hit. The show details
the lives of a meerkat family called the
Whiskers, who live in Africa’s
Kalahari Desert.

While piling up rave reviews, the
show, which airs Fridays at 
8 p.m., has been called a cross
between “Wild Kingdom” and
“Dynasty” as well as a “soap opera
with fur.”  

Heck, we’d call it a mix of
“Survivor” and “The Osbournes” since
it focuses on the things the meerkats

eat, their struggles against rival clans,
their family bickering, how they look
out for one another and even their
sexual hookups.

At any rate, it has us thinking
about the possibilities for Riverbanks
Zoo, especially given that the zoo

already has a couple of Web cams
detailing animal activity. For a few
years, the focus was on the koalas,
but, apparently, their ratings hit the
skids — sort of like those of “Joey”
(the “Friends” character, not the
kangaroo). So the zoo decided to put
the spotlight on other animals that
didn’t sleep all day, starting with the
penguins.

Zoo director Satch “Palmer”
Krantz conceded the koala cam was
“like watching paint dry,” although a
few dedicated koala watchers howled
in protest when the koala cam was
canceled.

The penguins, however, have been
such a huge hit that they have their
own Web cam devoted to them, with
another camera now in place to
showcase the other animals on a
rotating basis for one month at a time. 

“We have literally heard from
people around the world who have
stumbled onto this Web cam,” said
Krantz, who talked about a letter from
a woman in Hawaii who had been
awakened from her sleep by the
screams of the penguins when she left
her computer on one night.

Getting the zoo all ready for prime time
Talk 
of the 
Town
Neil White
ntwhite
@thestate.com

SEE TALK PAGE D3



The second Web cam currently
stars the zoo’s rare white alligator.
Of course, white alligators are far
more interesting than regular old
green ones, and definitely more
entertaining than “Gator,” the
1976 movie starring Burt Reynolds
as an ex-con in South Florida.

Krantz admits the white
alligator cam isn’t exactly thrilling
footage either. Krantz looks
forward to the months when the
cameras try to capture the doings
of the more charismatic gorillas,
elephants and tigers. He hopes the
Web cams will make people want
to see the animals in, er, person.

“This is a creative way to
access what we have at the zoo,”
he says.

If he really wants to get people
out to see the animals, he needs
more than a couple of Web cams.
He needs TV stars like Flower on
“Meerkat Manor.”

Here’s our suggestion. Get the
good folks at ETV to build a
nightly lineup around the
creatures. Not only would these
shows liven up (yawn) ETV and
build its ratings, but it would give
the zoo a nice boost. Just look at
this must-see list of shows:
■þ“Zoo Idol”:  This could be a
singing competition between the
various birds in the Birdhouse at
Riverbanks with a different bird
eliminated each week. The
celebrity judges could be Curtis
Wilson, Joe Pinner and Shanai
Harris.

■þ“Lost (at the Zoo)”: This one
could focus on a tour group that
mysteriously gets stranded by
their bus driver and must learn to
survive among the exotic cultures
of the various exhibits until they
can find a way to be rescued.
■þ“Desperate Gorillas”: This would
feature the entangled lives of four
Western lowlands gorillas living in
the suburbs and the romantic and
criminal intrigue that surrounds
them.
■þ“CSI: Riverbanks”: Every time an
animal dies, there could be an
exhaustive investigation by a team

of animal forensic experts to see
whether, indeed, foul play was
involved.
■þ“Two and a Half Lemurs”: This
would be a sitcom that would
spotlight the antics of a dad and
uncle lemur attempting to raise a
young lemur.
■ “24”: Each season would cover
the events of a 24-hour period in
the action-packed life of zoo
director Satch Krantz.

These shows definitely would
beat any old Web cam. And they’d
blast “Meerkat Manor” right out of
the ratings.
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Famed New York
surgeon and derma-
tologist, Dr. Lewis
M. Feder is so cer-
tain his new Sta-
Tight anti-aging
alternative to Botox®

will work wonders for you, he
will send you a full-size sample
to try at home, FREE*!

No, this is not as immediate
or potent as Botox®.  It works
gently and gradually on similar
muscle groups around the eyes,
lips and forehead.  You won’t
need to pay for expensive
injections or put dangerous
toxins in your body.  Infused
with Dr. Feder’s miraculous
hexapeptide youth discovery
plus moisturizers, Sta-Tight
will gently diminish age lines
and crow’s feet while helping
prevent the formation of new
ones.  And this is no tempo-
rary fix… use it daily and you
can look years younger than
your age – FOR LIFE!

STA-TIGHT,
ANTI-AGING FOR 

THE 21ST CENTURY,
AND IT’S

FREE*!
You will see results within

days… the full effect within
one month. This dramatic

advance in cosmetic science
sells for $45 in the doctor’s
office. But today, the doctor
will send you a full month’s
supply of Sta-Tight to try at
home – to see the results for
yourself – for FREE*!

You are one month away
from a younger looking you.
Use Sta-Tight daily and 
a years younger look can be
yours for life.

Anti-Aging Verified in
Scientific Journal

A published study in the
International Journal of Cos-
metic Science concludes that
such safe, non-toxic peptides:
“…represent the next genera-
tion of biosafe products with
anti-wrinkle activity which
could be extensively used in
cosmetic preparations.”
Publ. 2002

A Doctor’s Botox®† Alternative 

FREE!*

Look years younger for life using Sta-Tight daily.
(“After” photo using light make-up.)

❑ Forehead: Deep creases 
diminish and smooth the 
skin.

❑ Eyes: Crow’s feet and fine 
lines diminish almost like a 
surgical lift!

❑ Mouth: Stubborn age lines, 
even smile lines give way to 
a years-younger look.

❑ Available now with-
out prescription.

✔

✔

✔

✔

FREE* offer valid while supplies last.

Call Toll-Free to take 
advantage of this amazing
FREE* anti-aging offer.

1-800-604-6441 
ask for ext. 9788

*Pay only s, h & promo 

(Orders fulfilled on a first-come, first-served
basis, so please do not delay your order.)

† Botox is a registered trademark of Allergan and is not related to
toxin-free Sta-Tight anti-aging serum.

Diminish
laugh and fine

age lines 

Reduce
fine lines & 
puffiness

Soften
furrow lines 

Diminish
Crow’s Feet 

Look years younger without injections
or toxins! Try the doctor’s Sta-Tight
anti-aging serum yourself, for free*!

© 2006 BioLogic Solutions.  YX-Y92 
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“YOU WON’T FIND 
HOTTER ACTION OR 

LOOPIER LAUGHS 
THIS SUMMER!”

PETER TRAVERS

CAPT. JACK SPARROW JOINS THE
CLASSIC ATTRACTION

MOBILE USERS: Free Showtimes - Text PIRATES
With Your ZIP CODE To 43KIX (43549)!

SORRY,
NO PASSES

Carmike
CARMIKE 14
122 Afton Court
781-3067

AMC
DUTCH SQUARE CTR.
Broad River @ Bush River
750-5130

Phoenix Theatres
COLUMBIA PLACE CINEMA 8
Two Notch & Parklane
803-788-7664

Regal Cinemas
COLUMBIA 7
Richland Fashion Mall
800-FANDANGO #347

Regal Cinemas
SANDHILL STADIUM 16
450 Town Center Place
800-FANDANGO #1309 15256-65

By DAVID GERMAIN
The Associated Press

“SHE’S THE
Man”: Shake-
speare gets

his latest teen treat-
ment with this ho-hum
comedy starring
Amanda Bynes as a
girl aiming to run with
the big boys. In this
variation on the cross-
dressing comedy
“Twelfth Night,” Bynes
plays a teen who mas-
querades as her twin
brother and joins the
school soccer team,
complicating her life
when she also falls for
the squad’s star player
(Channing Tatum).
The DVD has nine
deleted scenes with
commentary from
Bynes and others.
DVD, $29.99 (Dream-
Works)

OTHER NEW
RELEASES

■þ“ATL”: DVD, $28.98
(Warner Bros.)
■þ“Warner Bros. Pic-
tures Tough Guys
Collection,” “Film
Noir Classic Collec-
tion: Vol. 3,” “Film
Noir: Bringing Dark-
ness to Light”:
“Tough Guys” DVD
set, $59.92; single
DVDs, $19.97. “Film
Noir” DVD set, $49.92
(Warner Bros.)
■þ“Some Like It Hot”:
DVD set, $24.96
(Sony)
■þ“Amazing Stories:
The Complete First
Season”: DVD set,
$49.98 (Universal)
■þ“The Incredible Hulk: The
Complete First Season”: DVD
set, $39.98 (Universal)
■þ“The Adventures of Brisco
County Jr.,” “Jack of All Trades”:
“Brisco County” DVD set, $99.98
(Warner Bros.); “Jack of All

Trades” DVD set, $39.98 (Univer-
sal)
■þ“Carnivale: The Complete Sec-
ond Season”: DVD set, $99.98
(HBO)
■þ“The Pretender: The Complete
Fourth Season”: DVD set, $39.98
(20th Century Fox)
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might be silent for 10 minutes,” says
LoCicero about working on some-
thing more intricate.

What happens when there is a
mess up or dropped stitch? 

“You frog it,” LoCicero explains,
referring to pulling or ripping loose
all your work back to the stitch. It
could be a loss of minutes — or
hours — of work.

“My husband says the only time
I curse is when I’m knitting,” jokes
Grossberg.

All levels and all kinds are wel-
come at the group. 

“We do not discriminate,” said
LoCicero smiling. 

A man attended one meeting.
And they even admit non-knitters.

“I’m the token crocheter,” says
Jennifer Falvey, 41. 

Falvey appears to be enjoying
her first outing. She, Barber and
McConnaughy chat about men, chil-
dren and bad behavior. 

At the other end of the table
there is a discussion about pur-

chasing knitted thrift store finds and
unraveling them for the yarn.

“Good yarn is expensive,” says
Grossberg.

The recycled yarn, which could
be a good quality wool or cashmere,
can then be crafted into a new
sweater, Miller Shutt explains.

Much like the recycled yarn,  the
group is a new twist on the old time
sewing circle. 

These young women socialize
and craft much like their grand-
mothers might have. Yet they sip
iced mochas in a trendy coffee
house while they work yarns pur-
chased from online sites into fash-
ionable accessories from hip pattern
books. 

“Sometimes we get strange
looks,” says LoCicero. “People don’t
understand.” 

“We aren’t just making Granny
afghan squares,” says one of the
crew. “We’re breaking stereotypes.” 

And with that declaration the
women continue to focus on their
mission.

Knit, purl. Talk. Knit, purl. Talk.

Reach Nalepa at (803) 771-8654.

TALK
FROM PAGE D1

NEEDLES
FROM PAGE D1 WANT TO JOIN?

Visit www.frecklesandpurls.com and click on the
Stitch ‘n Bitch Columbia button.

GETTING STARTED
“If you build it they will come.” That is Allison LoCicero’s

philosophy on starting a crafting group. LoCicero
founded a local group that gathers to knit and socialize.

Here are her tips for getting started:

■ Start with two. Find at least one other person interested
in the craft and get started.

■ Visibility. Create a Web page about your group that peo-
ple can find if they search online. Also, request to be added
to a Web page that lists similar groups to the one you are
starting.

■ Open invitation. Network with friends and co-workers.
Groups grow as friends of friends join.

■ Find a home. Look for a comfortable place to meet, pub-
lic or private. Groups could meet in coffee shops, bars or
someone’s house.

■ Set a time. Come up with a schedule that suits most
people most of the time. 

PHOTO BY JILL RICHARDS/JIRICHARDS@THESTATE.COM

(From left) Jennifer Falvey,  Michelle Miller Shutt, Amy Grossberg and
Giao Williams knit and talk at House Coffee in West Columbia.

HOME THEATER

‘Some achieve greatness’ ...
and some are just goofy fun


